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Kuwait handball 
team ready 
for Asian 
Championship
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Deputy Director General for
Financial and Administrative Affairs at
the Public Authority for Sports Ali
Murwi lauded players commitments to
training, during his visit to the training
camp at Kuwait Sport Club Hall as they
were getting ready for the Asian
Championship to be held at Sheikh Saad
Al-Abdallah indoor halls complex during
the period Jan 16th to Jan 27th with the
participation of 13 national teams.

He said Kuwait handball team is
always able to compete for titles despite
the long absence from competition due

to suspension, which may affect the
team’s performance. He said “despite
such difficulties, we have great confi-
dence in the team and its management
and we will stand behind it.”

Meanwhile, the team’s coach Amen
Al-Qafsi said qualifying to the finals of
the World Cup is the goal the team is
aiming for. He said competing for the
Asian title is the right of every partici-
pating team, but this is not an easy task.

He said a program containing a work-
ing strategy of three levels was prepared
physical, technical and tactical, which
started in Kuwait, then in Germany and
concluded in Serbia during which several
friendly were played including matches
with Macedonia, Kosovo and Serbia.

The Kuwait National team supervisor
Abdelaziz Al-Zaabi said he is optimistic
the team will achieve best results, as
indicated by the training camp, which
fulfilled its goals, by raising the level of
players. He hoped that Kuwait fans will
backup their national team starting with
the first match next Thursday.

Neymar shines 
but PSG held 
by Monaco 
PARIS: Neymar scored twice and creat-
ed another goal but leaders Paris Saint-
Germain were held to an entertaining 3-
3 draw at home on Sunday by a Monaco
side playing their first Ligue 1 game
under new coach Robert Moreno.

The Brazilian gave PSG the lead after
just two minutes at the Parc des Princes
but Monaco scored two quick goals
through Gelson Martins and Wissam
Ben Yedder to move 2-1 ahead inside
quarter of an hour.

A Fode Ballo-Toure own goal brought
PSG level and Neymar restored their
advantage from the penalty spot before
half-time after a foul on Kylian Mbappe.

But Monaco, who also host PSG on
Wednesday in a rearranged fixture,
earned a point when Islam Slimani’s goal
was controversially awarded after it was
initially ruled out for offside.

“We didn’t put in our best perform-
ance but we tried. It was a good test.
Monaco have a good team but we are
superior and we must show it on the
pitch,” Neymar told Canal+. 

“If we had played at our best we
would have taken the three points. “I
think on the third goal, the fact our
defender touched the ball wasn’t inten-
tional but the decision falls to the referee.
They have VAR for that, we can’t com-
plain. We weren’t perfect tonight either.”

It was just the second time PSG have
dropped points at home this season —
after a shock 2-0 defeat by Reims in
September — but the draw represented
a positive start for former Spain coach
Moreno, who replaced Leonardo Jardim
at the end of December. 

“We should be very happy. I’m very
pleased with my players and I want to
congratulate them for a great match,”
said Moreno. “We played to our
strengths on the counter-attack. We
think we can beat any team and that’s
what I tell my players. That’s our philos-
ophy.”  PSG had started the new year in
rampant form by scoring six both times
in a pair of domestic cup wins and
looked on track for a 10th win in a row
over Monaco after Neymar controlled a
terrific Marco Verratti pass to smash
home the opener.

Thomas Tuchel’s side came in riding
an eight-match winning streak — across
which they had scored 34 goals — but
concerns remained over the deployment
of a prolific four-man attack against
stronger opposition.

Monaco hit back almost immediately
as Cesc Fabregas threaded a neat ball
through for Ben Yedder and although he
was chopped down by Keylor Navas, the

rebound rolled into the path of Martins
who tapped into an empty net.

The visitors soon exposed PSG again,
this time Keita Balde ran at the defence
before slipping across to Ben Yedder
who applied a composed finish for his
league-best 14th goal.

The Monaco duo almost combined to
devastating effect once more on the
counter, with Navas producing a fine
save with his legs to thwart Senegalese
forward Balde. 

PSG equalised moments later when
Neymar received the ball in the box and
his snapshot took a couple of deflections
— the latter coming off Ballo-Toure for
an own goal. Kamil Glik headed against
the post on the half-hour but PSG
regained the lead on 41 minutes, Neymar
converting a spot-kick after Mbappe
was brought down by Martins. Monaco
made it 3-3 with 20 minutes to go with
the help of the video assistant referee
system. —AFP

Ronaldo put Juve 
top of Serie A
MILAN: Cristiano Ronaldo stretched his goal-scoring
streak to six consecutive league games as Juventus
took top spot in Serie A on Sunday with a 2-1 win at
Roma, whose defeat was made worse by the cruciate
ligament injury of rising star Nicolo Zaniolo.

Juventus move two points ahead of Inter Milan,
who were held 1-1 by Atalanta at the San Siro on
Saturday, after going two goals up in just 10 minutes
in Rome. “We were very good for 60 minutes. Then, if
you play against Roma, it is almost inevitable to suffer
in the end,” said Juventus coach Maurizio Sarri.

Turkish defender Merih Demiral found a way
through after three minutes when he connected with a
Paulo Dybala free-kick. Minutes later Argentine
Dybala was hauled down in the box, and Ronaldo
stepped up to convert from the spot to make it nine
goals in six league games.

“It’s tough playing against a team like Juventus and
we gave away two early goals,” said Roma coach
Paulo Fonseca. “We put in a good performance after
that, against a great side. But once you go two goals
down, it’s difficult.”

Both sides had casualties in the first half with
Demiral limping off with a knee injury not long after
scoring his first Juventus goal. And Zaniolo was
stretchered off in tears eight minutes before the break
after falling victim to what Roma later confirmed was
a ruptured anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee
while trying to dribble past Matthijs De Ligt and
Adrien Rabiot.

Zaniolo, who is considered one of Italy’s most
exciting young talents and was a rare bright point for
Roma in a torrid first half, will undergo surgery. “I
swear to you ... I’ll be stronger than before,” the 20-
year-old later wrote on Instagram.

Roma had their chances with Edin Dzeko hitting
the post and Wojciech Szczesny denying Cengiz
Under from point-blank range. Diego Perotti pulled a
goal back for the hosts from the penalty spot on 68
minutes after an Alex Sandro handball.

However, the capital side drop to fifth, outside the
Champions League places, level on 35 points with
fourth-placed Atalanta and seven behind local rivals
Lazio after their 1-0 win over Napoli on Saturday.

Earlier, Alejandro Berenguer struck the only goal
as Torino beat Bologna to climb to seventh. Spaniard
Berenguer finished off a cross from captain Andrea
Belotti on 11 minutes as Torino move two points off
sixth-placed Cagliari, who are in the last Europa
League place.

Hellas Verona are two points behind Torino in
eighth after snatching a 2-1 win over Genoa in a game
which was delayed for 15 minutes in order to redo the
uneven lines of the two penalty areas.

A pitch inspection at Verona’s Stadio Bentegodi
before the the home side’s win — which also left
Genoa in the relegation zone — found that the lines
marking the penalty box were visibly not straight.

Genoa’s local rivals Sampdoria moved five points
clear of the drop zone with veteran striker Fabio
Quagliarella scoring a brace in their thumping 5-1 win
over Brescia. “We are starting to break away from the
quicksand of the relegation zone, but it’s still there and
we have to keep going,” said coach Claudio Ranieri,
who next play title-chasing Lazio. —AFP

JEDDAH: Thibaut Courtois proved the hero
on Sunday as Real Madrid beat city rivals
Atletico Madrid in a penalty shoot-out in
Saudi Arabia to win their 11th Spanish
Super Cup. Courtois and Jan Oblak were
both imperious during a goalless final in
Jeddah but the Belgian came up trumps,
saving Thomas Partey’s penalty after Saul
Niguez had already hit the post.

Sergio Ramos tucked away the winning
spot-kick to ensure Real Madrid clinched
their first trophy of the season, with La Liga
and the Champions League next in their
sights. “I went through their takers on the
bench,” said Courtois. “Saul’s surprised me
but Thomas’ I read, and he’s got a very hard
shot.”

Atletico might have won it in extra-time
when Alvaro Morata went through one-on-
one but Real’s Federico Valverde took a red
card in exchange for cynically fouling the
striker from behind.

“It was something you shouldn’t do and I
apologised to Alvaro but it was the only
option I had left,” said Valverde.

“It was the most important moment of
the match,” added Atletico coach Diego
Simeone. 

“If he had gone through it was a goal but
I told him that anyone would have done the
same in his position.”

Victory maintains Zinedine Zidane’s
spotless record as a coach in finals. 

He has now led Madrid to success three
times in the Champions League, and two
each in the Club World Cup, UEFA Super
Cup and now Spanish Super Cup.

“I have won many things as a player and
now as a coach,” said Zidane. “But I con-
gratulate the players. You can achieve any-
thing if you work hard enough.”

VENUE CONTROVERSY 
Before the final, RFEF president Luis

Rubiales said he was “very happy” with
how the format had panned out. “We have
to improve things because it is a country
that has just started organising these sorts
of events,” he added. For all the controversy
off the pitch, on the pitch, the tournament
has delivered. 

Real Madrid played brilliantly to beat
Valencia on Wednesday while a pulsating
3-2 win for Atletico on Thursday has put
Barcelona coach Ernesto Valverde on the
brink of the sack. 

And although the final lacked goals and
quality finishing, there was drama until the
end and joy on the faces of Real Madrid’s
players as Ramos hoisted another trophy
under the fireworks.

Ramos had been gui l ty of  s loppi-
ness early on and Atletico should have
capitalised. 

The defender played a pass straight to
Joao Felix on the edge of the area but Felix
dragged wide and then Ferland Mendy gave
the ball away, only for Morata to look for
contact from Courtois and a penalty when
there was neither.

COURTOIS SAVES THE DAY 
Both teams had good chances to win it

late on, with Luka Jovic’s deflected cross
finding Valverde free five yards out but the
midfielder’s header hit his own knee before
drifting harmlessly over.

Then Atletico might have nicked it as
Kieran Trippier clipped an excellent pass
over the top for Morata, who opted for
accuracy rather than power and Courtois
was able to push away. 

Into extra-time and, with 105 minutes on
the clock, Courtois did well to flash out a
leg and block Morata’s acrobatic effort
while Oblak twice denied Real, first a curl-
ing shot from Luka Modric and then a fol-
low-up from Mariano Diaz.

Yet the most dramatic moment was still
to come as Saul sent Morata clean
through, with only Courtois to beat, before
the chasing Valverde scythed him down
from behind. 

The red card was inevitable but Atletico

only had a free-kick and, for four minutes, a
one-man advantage. Trippier hit the free-
kick into the wall and Real held on for
penalties. 

Carvajal found the corner but Saul struck
the post, despite sending Courtois the

wrong way. Rodrygo coolly put Real two
ahead and Thomas missed, this time
Courtois diving right and palming clear. 

Modric swept into the corner before
Trippier did the same. It was left to Ramos
to hit the winning shot. —AFP

Victory maintains Zinedine Zidane’s spotless record as coach

Real beat Atletico on penalties
to win 11th Spanish Super Cup

Mahomes sparks 
Chiefs fightback 
LOS ANGELES: Kansas City’s Patrick Mahomes and
Green Bay’s Aaron Rodgers, two of the NFL’s top-rated
quarterbacks, moved closer to a potential Super Bowl
clash with home playoff victories on Sunday.

Mahomes threw for five touchdowns as the Chiefs
overturned a 24-point deficit to defeat the Houston
Texans 51-31 in a thrilling postseason duel. Mahomes
finished with 321 passing yards from 23 of 35 attempts
at Arrowhead Stadium to send the Chiefs into a home
AFC Championship showdown against the Tennessee
Titans next weekend for a place in the Super Bowl.

“We didn’t start the way we wanted to,” Mahomes
said. “All we were preaching was, ‘Let’s do something
special. “‘Everyone is counting us out, let’s just keep
fighting, one play at a time.’”

Rodgers completed 16-of-27 passes for 243 yards
and Davante Adams made eight catches for a club play-
off record 160 yards as the Packers pulled out a 28-23
triumph over the Seattle Seahawks.

The Packers will travel to California to battle the San
Francisco 49ers next Sunday in the NFC Championship.
“I am going to enjoy a nice glass of Scotch tonight,”
said Rodgers. “Then get onto the film of San Francisco
and get ready for a tough opponent.”

The 49ers walloped the Packers 37-8 at home on
November 24. Next Sunday’s winners will meet in next
month’s Super Bowl 54 at Miami. Texans coach Bill
O’Brien said his team had not taken anything for grant-
ed after racing to an early 24-0 lead.

“24-0 was a really good lead, no doubt about it,”
O’Brien said. “But I don’t think any lead is safe versus
these guys. We needed to score 50 points and we
weren’t able to do that.” Texans quarterback Deshaun
Watson, meanwhile, finished with 388 yards and two
touchdowns in a losing effort.

The Chiefs were given an almighty scare after a dis-
astrous start. An error-strewn opening spell saw the
Texans score unanswered touchdowns from Kenny
Stills, Lonnie Johnson and Darren Fells to move into a
21-point lead. But with the Chiefs reeling, the Texans
gave the hosts respite from the onslaught early in the
second quarter with Houston coach Bill O’Brien opting
for a field goal on fourth down and 1 from 31 yards. 

Ka’imi Fairbairn drilled the kick to put Houston into
a 24-0 lead. But momentum shifted on the ensuing
kickoff when Mecole Hardman returned 58 yards to the
Houston 42-yard line. Two plays later, Mahomes hit
Damien Williams from 17 yards to make it 24-7 and put
the Chiefs on the board.

The Chiefs stopped Houston on a fake punt on the
next series and Mahomes took advantage, finding tight
end Travis Kelce from five yards for a touchdown. “We
had momentum at that point and it felt like we were
going to try and make a play,” O’Brien said. “It just did-
n’t work.” —AFP

JEDDAH: Real Madrid’s players celebrate after winning the Spanish Super Cup final between Real Madrid and Atletico Madrid at the
King Abdullah Sports City in the Saudi Arabian port city of Jeddah. —AFP


